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TRACK VEHICLE HEALTH WITH THE CHEVROLET INSIGHT REPORT
The Chevrolet Insight Report can help business owners manage maintenance and operating costs of one of their most
essential investments — their work vehicles. Insight provides key technology that tracks vehicle health on Low Cab Forward
(LCF) models, helping owners manage total cost of ownership and keep their trucks where they need them — on the road.
Insight is a new standard feature on every
2016MY and newer diesel-powered LCF model
that monitors vehicle systems and issues a printed
or emailed status report at your dealership,
informing owners about:
• Engine condition
• Emissions system condition
• Brake usage history
• Accelerator frequency
• Average fuel economy
• Fuel consumed
• Engine cooling history
• Distances traveled
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HOW IT WORKS

HOW IT HELPS MANAGE COSTS

• Chevrolet Insight Report provides key data to help owners
manage the total cost of ownership of their fleet of
LCF vehicles

• Insight Reports help identify potential issues before they
become more critical problems

• At each service visit, Chevrolet technicians can generate
a detailed report regarding the LCF truck, including
operating status of key components, driving behaviors
and potential issues
• Reports can be printed or emailed
• Chevrolet Insight Report is designed to provide data to
help control vehicle operating costs, which can lead to
better maintenance decisions and better driving habits

• Insight Reports help take the guesswork out of vehicle
maintenance — customers will have better insight to know
the servicing needs of each vehicle

HOW DO I LEARN MORE?

For more information, consult Service Bulletin 18-NA-371
and check www.gmfleet.com for future updates.

CHEVROLET LOW CAB FORWARD
GM reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment,
features, specifications, models and availability.
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